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DetaileD session ii sCheDule

Opening lectures (thursday, september 16; 14:20 – 16:50; virtual stream B)
s2.l1 eleCtriCal Coupling of optiC nerve aXons - a novel moDel of gap JunCtions’

involvement in optiC nerve funCtion. A. Smedowski (Department of physiology, faculty of medical
sciences in Katowice, medical university of silesia, Katowice, poland).

s2.l2 BetWeen retina anD Brain: pattern eleCtroretinography. D. Pojda-Wilczek1, K. Gibinski2
(1Department of ophthalmology, faculty of medical sciences in Katowice, poland, 2university Clinical Centre, medical
university of silesia in Katowice, poland).

s2.l3 the role of human antigen r (hur)/aBnormal visual system-liKe 1 (elavl1) in age-
relateD oCular pathologies – upDating the puZZle. M. Amadio (Department of Drug sciences,
section of pharmacology, university of pavia, pavia, italy).

s2.l4 neurovasCular Cross-talK in retinal Diseases – moDels of DiaBetiC retinopathy.
M. Pietrucha-Dutczak (Department of physiology, faculty of medical sciences in Katowice, medical university of
silesia, Katowice, poland).

s2.l5 Can We regulate perineuronal nets after spinal CorD inJury? an insight from gene,
protein eXpression anD Wfa laBeling. M. Skup, K. Grycz, A. Glowacka, B. Ji, O. Gajewska-Wozniak
(group of restorative neurobiology, nencki institute of experimental Biology pas, Warszaw, poland).

Oral presentations (thursday, september 16; 16:55 – 18:05; virtual stream B)
s2.l6 meChanisms of oXiDative stress in the rat heart in a rotenone moDel of parKinson’s

Disease. O. Gonchar, O. Klymenko, T. Drevytska, V. Nosar, L. Bratus, I. Mankovska (Bogomoletz institute of
physiology, national academy of science of ukraine, Kiev, ukraine).

s2.l7 influenCe of Bone marroW-DeriveD mesenChymal stem Cell therapy on CCl2, CCl19 anD
CCl20 levels in minimally ConsCious state patients. W. Czelejewska, E. Sinderewicz,
W. Maksymowicz, K. Jezierska-Wozniak (Department of neurosurgery, laboratory of regenerative medicine, school
of medicine, Collegium medicum, university of Warmia and mazury in olsztyn, olsztyn, poland).

s2.l8 Drosophila Brain reWarD system anD possiBle ConseQuenCes for unDerstanDing the
human pleasure. J. Dvoracek1,3, D. Kodrik1,2 (1university of south Bohemia, Ceske Budejovice, Czech republic,
2institute of entomology, Biology Centre, Cas, Ceske Budejovice, Czech republic; 3psychiatric hospital Cerveny Dvur,
Czech republic).

s2.l9 phyChophysiologiCal, hormonal, anD reCeptor Correlations of genDer anD inDiviDual
DifferenCes in pain sensation. I. Kvachadze1, M. Apkhazava1, M. Tsagareli1,2 (1tbilisi state medical
university, tbilisi, georgia; 2Beritashvili Center for experimental Biomedicine, tbilisi, georgia).

Session summary

Poster session (thursday, september 16; 11:00 – 13:55; virtual stream D, interactive)
s2.p1 a neW looK at the eXistenCe of the interaCtion of the amygDala With the visual

system. K.H. Miryusifova1, A. Allahverdiyeva1, N. Huseynova1, E. Panachova1 (institute of physiology, Baku,
azerbaijan).

s2.p2 inhiBition or stimulation of shell nuCleus aCCumBens Changes intravesiCal pressure
anD CarDiovasCular parameters in Wistar rats. R. De Carvalho1, B. Antonio1, N. Dsouki1, B. Do
Vale1, P. Aronsson2, L. De Luca Jr3., M. Sato1 (1Department of morphology and physiology, Centro universitario
fmaBC, santo andre, sp, Brazil, 2Department of pharmacology, institute of neuroscience and physiology, sahlgrenska
academy, university of gothenburg, gothenburg, sweden, 3Department of pathology and physiology, Dentistry school,
sao paulo state university (unesp), araraquara, sp, Brazil).

s2.p3 BiDireCtional effeCt of the eXtremely loW-freQuenCy eleCtromagnetiC fielD (50 hZ) on
BDnf level. A. Klimek, H. Kletkiewicz, A. Siejka, M. Klimiuk, J. Maliszewska, M. Jankowska, A. Nowakowska,
J. Wyszkowska, M. Stankiewicz, J. Rogalska (Department of animal physiology and neurobiology, faculty of
Biological and veterinary sciences, nicolaus Copernicus university in torun, poland).

s2.p4 early-life stress affeCts peripheral anD Brain response to immune Challenge in
female rats. A. Solarz, I. Majcher-Maslanka, J. Kryst, A. Chocyk (maj institute of pharmacology, polish
academy of sciences, Department of pharmacology, laboratory of pharmacology and Brain Biostructure, Krakow,
poland).

s2.p5 Comparative analysis of the influenCe of epiphysis anD supraChiasmatiC nuCleus of
hypothalamus on vision funCtion. U. Hashimova, E. Panahova, X. Miryusifova, A. Alahverdiyeva,
N. Huseynova (institute of physiology named after a.i. garayev of anas, Baku, azerbaijan).

s2.p6 Confirmation of the influenCe of amigDala on the funCtions of the visual analyZer
struCtures in amigDalar epilepsy. A. Alahverdiyeva, U. Hashimova, E. Panahova, X. Miryusifova,
N. Huseynova (institute of physiology named after a.i. garayev of anas, Baku, azerbaijan).

s2.p7 the aCtivateD miCroglia in hipoCCampus as a CharaCteristiC of streptoZotoCin inDuCeD
moDel of alZheimer Disease in rats. J. Dunacka, G. Swiatek, I. Majkutewicz, P. Matulewicz,
B. Grembecka, W. Glac, D. Wrona (Department of animal and human physiology, university of gdansk, faculty of
Biology, gdansk, poland).
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s2.p8 effeCt of serotonin, aDrenaline anD Dopamine on the funCtion of the visual system
struCtures. N. Huseynova, U. Hashimova, E. Panahova, X. Miryusifova, A. Alahverdiyeva (institute of
physiology of anas a.i. garayeva, Baku, azerbaijan).

s2.p9 influenCe of Caffeine on the gene eXpression of proinflammatory CytoKines anD their
reCeptors in the hypothalamiC-pituitary unit. M. Wojcik1, M. Tomczyk1, J. Bochenek1,
D. Tomaszewska-Zaremba1, A. Antushevich1, A. Krawczynska, A. Herman2, A.P. Herman1 (1the Kielanowski
institute of animal physiology and nutrition polish academy of sciences, poland, 2faculty of health sciences, Warsaw
school of engineering and health, Warsaw, poland).

s2.p10 the CB1 reCeptor antagonist reDuCes the pressor response of angiotensin ii anD
angiotensin 1-7 inJeCteD into paraventriCular nuCleus of the hypothalamus (pvn) in
ConsCious normotensive anD hypertensive rats. K. Minczuk, B. Malinowska (medical university of
Bialystok, Bialystok, poland).

s2.p11 the effeCt of niaCin, vitamin B3, on the b-amyloiD-assoCiateD proCess of
neuroDegeneration. A. Litwiniuk1, M. Kalisz1, L. Martynska1, M. Chmielowska1, A. Domanska1,2, W. Bik1

(1Department of neuroendocrinology, Centre of postgraduate medical education, Warsaw, poland, 2Department of
physiological sciences, Warsaw university of life sciences (sggW), Warsaw, poland).

s2.p12 sWim training ameliorates oXiDative stress in the spinal CorD of als miCe. K.P. Dzik1,
D.J. Flis1,2, Z.K. Bytowska2, M.J. Karnia1, W. Ziolkowski2, J.J. Kaczor1 (1gdansk university of physical education
and sport, gdansk, poland, 2medical university of gdansk, gdansk, poland).

s2.p13 the effeCt of BenZo[a]pyrene on oXiDative stress in ChiCKen emBryos Brain. R. Muchacka,
L. Kolodziejczyk, G. Formicki, A. Gren (institute of Biology, pedagogical university of Krakow, Krakow, poland).

s2.p14 neurophysiologiCal stuDy of DisorDer anD reCovery of spatial memory in an
eXperimental moDel of alZheimer’s Disease. E. Panakhova, U. Hashimova, K. Javadova,
I. Galandarli, Kh. Miryusifova (institute of physiology, Baku, azerbaijan).

s2.p15 effeCt of Dimethyl fumarate on DisorDers of the olfaCtory BulB neurogenesis in the
streptoZotoCin-inDuCeD rat moDel of alZheimer’s Disease. E. Kurowska, I. Majkutewicz,
J. Rucinski, D. Myslinska, K. Sawicka, N. Piekarczyk (university of gdansk, Department of animal and human
physiology, gdansk, poland).

s2.p16 effeCt of preBiotiCs supplementation on soCial Behaviour anD plasma tumor neCrosis
faCtor-a level DisturBanCes in high- anD loW-responDers rats With Central amygDala
hyperaCtivation. J. Rucinski, E. Kurowska, N. Piekarczyk, D. Myslinska, I. Majkutewicz (university of
gdansk, Department of animal and human physiology, gdansk, poland).

s2.p17 improveD motor funCtion as a result of the influenCe of minoCyCline on motor CorteX
neurons in CortiCal moDel of photothromBotiC isChemiC stroKe in rats. K. Pawletko1,
A. Grajoszek1,2, H. Jedrzejowska-Szypulka1 (1Department of physiology, school of medicine in Katowice, medical
university of silesia, Katowice, poland, 2Department of experimental medicine medical university of silesia, Katowice,
poland).

s2.p18 Changes in the responsiveness of the rat DorsomeDial hypothalamus to Different
metaBoliC ConDitions unDer high-fat Diet. A.M. Sanetra, K. Palus-Chramiec, L. Chrobok,
J.S. Jeczmien-Lazur, J.D. Klich, M.H. Lewandowski (Jagiellonian university in Krakow, Krakow, poland).

s2.p19 moDulation of pain in Brain limBiC areas: role of opioiD anD CannaBinoiD systems.
N. Tsiklauri1, N. Tsagareli1,2, I. Kvachadze2, M. Tsagareli1,2 (1Beritashvili Center for experimental Biomedicine, tbilisi,
georgia; 2tbilisi state medical university, tbilisi, georgia).

s2.p20 minoCyCline affeCts spleen t anD B lymphoCytes perCentage in streptoZotoCin-
inDuCeD moDel of alZheimer’s Disease in rats. G. Swiatek, J. Dunacka, W. Glac, B. Grembecka, I.
Majkutewicz, D. Wrona (Departament of animal and human physiology, faculty of Biology, university of gdansk,
gdansk, poland).

s2.p21 effeCt of KetogeniC Diet on neuroDevelopmental refleXes. W. Kosiek, Z. Rauk, Z. Setkowicz-
Janeczko (Jagiellonian university, Krakow, poland).

s2.p22 arChiteCture of a funCtional system of the sagittal BalanCe maintaining. A. Goncharova
(Kharkiv national medical university, Kharkiv, ukraine).

s2.p23 effeCt of proCaine BloCKaDe of the ventral tegmental area on theta rhythm inDuCeD
By pharmaCologiCal aCtivation of the peDunCulopontine nuCleus. A. Piwka, J. Orzel-
Gryglewska, A. Walczek (university of gdansk, Department of animal and human physiology, gdansk, poland).

s2.p24 met-enKephalin involvement in the proteCtion of CereBellar anD frontal CorteX in
vagotomiZeD rat. K. Pierzchala-Koziec1, M. Wieczorek2, A. Kobrzycka2, P. Napora2 (1Department of animal
physiology and endocrinology, university of agriculture in Krakow, poland, 2Department of neurobiology, university
of lodz, lodz, poland).

s2.p25 freQuenCy-DepenDent plastiCity of spontaneous aCtion potentials Within iDentifieD
lymnaea’s neurons. Z. Seval, A.V. Sidorov (Belarusian state university, minsk, Belarus).
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s2.l1

s2.l2

eleCtriCal Coupling of optiC nerve aXons – a novel moDel 
of gap JunCtions’ involvement in optiC nerve funCtion

a. smeDoWsKi

Department of physiology, faculty of medical sciences in Katowice, medical university of silesia in Katowice, poland

retinal neurons are considered to be part of the central nervous system, resulting in lack of their spontaneous regeneration in
response to damage. glaucoma, a progressive optic neuropathy, is thought to be the main cause of severe visual impairment or
permanent vision loss. Connexins are important channel proteins that form gap junctions connecting neighbor cells, including
neurons. Despite of their undoubted importance in cell homeostasis, in neurons they may promote spreading of apoptotic insult,
leading to secondary neurodegeneration. the presence of previously unknown gJs (electrical synapses) between optic nerve (on)
axons, which directly connect axons within bundles in the on head potentially accelerates signal transduction along the on and
allows modulation of the signal passage from the retina to the brain. By creating crosswise conduction within bundles of the on,
it could possibly allow bypass of local damage within axons. We hypothesize that density and conductivity of these synapses may
be crucial with respect to the susceptibility of the on to having different impairments develop into symptomatic pathologies. We
showed that transient chemical blocking of on electrical synapses slows down visual signal conduction. in the case of axonal
structural or functional impairment, the signal could possibly be passed crosswise via gJs to the neighboring axon; thus, the
preservation of the syncytial structure of the on can prevent the blockage of visual information propagation. this finding could
have substantial implications for understanding of the pathogenesis of various optic neuropathies and identifies a new potential
target for a therapeutic approach.

address for correspondence: adrian smedowski (asmedowski@sum.edu.pl)

BetWeen retina anD Brain: pattern eleCtroretinography

D. poJDa-WilCZeK, K. giBinsKi

Department of ophthalmology, faculty of medical sciences in Katowice, Kornel gibinski university Clinical Centre, 
medical university of silesia in Katowice, poland

visual pathways start off with a retina. retinal ganglion cells (rgC) are the last level of retinal cells. t heirs neurits form long
optic nerves and transmit action potential from the eyes to the next station, lateral geniculate nucleus. pattern electroretinography
(perg) is unique examination of rgC function. two main waves p50 (positive) and n95 (negative) of perg reflect function of
central and pericentral rgC, respectively. in this way early localization of visual disturbances origin is possible. abnormalities of
p50 wave are attributed to macular diseases while incorrect n95 wave points diagnostic procedures at optic neuropathy.
unfortunately, the procedure is not simple. it requires not only expensive equipment and single use electrodes but also patient’s
good cooperation and experienced staff. much easier is to get photopic negative response (phnr erg), the new modification of
full field flash electroretinography. abnormal phnr indicates optic neuropathy but the clinical use of this response is still under
consideration.

address for correspondence: Dorota pojda-Wilczek (pojda-wilczek@wp.pl)



neurovasCular Cross-talK in retinal Diseases 
– moDels of DiaBetiC retinopathy

m. pietruCha-DutCZaK

Department of physiology, faculty of medical sciences in Katowice, medical university of silesia, Katowice, poland

Diabetic retinopathy (Dr) is one of the most common complications of diabetes leading to vision impairment. among patients
with diabetes, the prevalence of Dr is 35.4% and is higher in those with type 1, compared with type 2 diabetes. a high glucose
level alters several cellular functions, such as intracellular calcium level, naDph oxidase activity and the signalling of nuclear
factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (nf-kB). hyperglycaemia stimulates the production of free radicals and
reactive oxygen species (ros) which are the main cause of oxidative stress leading to retinal vasculature damage. vascular
pathology in Dr is characterised by alterations in the integrity of retinal capillaries and their occlusion, vascular leakage,
subsequent neovascularization, and retinal haemorrhages. Diabetes in a rodent model is associated with an elevated apoptosis ratio
in the retina, decreased numbers of ganglion cells (rgC) and a reduction in retinal nerve fiber layer thickness. furthermore, the
expression of intermediate filament glial fibrillary acid protein (gfap) increases in muller cells, which is a common marker for
neural degeneration. it is very difficult to point out only one factor causing rgC death in Dr. many related mechanisms correspond
to rgC loss, such as glutamate accumulation and toxicity, reduced expression of neurotrophic factors, signalling pathway
impairment and increased production of proinflammatory cytokines. there is currently a growing body of evidence indicating that
the damage of rgC appears before vascular changes and clinical signs of Dr. moreover, rgC apoptosis is preceded by synaptic
neurodegeneration and dendritic retraction of these cells. Because dendritic abnormalities occur prior to rgC loss, identifying
dendrite pathology can be treated as an early sign of neurodegeneration. various animal models of diabetes have been established
to improve understanding of the pathophysiology in diabetes and its complications such as nephropathy, retinopathy and
neuropathy. Zucker diabetic fatty rats, BioBreeding Diabetes-prone rat, streptozotocin rats/mouse or nonobese diabetic mouse are
commonly used diabetic animal models. these animal models are of great importance in basic as well as in preclinical research. it
is not only helping in understanding the disease mechanism of diabetes but also in evaluating new therapies with curative potential.

address for correspondence: m. pietrucha-Dutczak (mdutczak@sum.edu.pl)
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s2.l3

s2.l4

the role of human antigen r (hur)/emBryoniC lethal, 
aBnormal visual system-liKe 1 (elavl1) 

in age-relateD oCular pathologies - upDating the puZZle

m. amaDio

Department of Drug sciences, section of pharmacology, university of pavia, pavia, italy

increasing evidence suggests that loss of rna homeostasis is a central feature in many pathological states, including eye
diseases. gene expression is controlled at post-transcriptional level by several factors (e.g. rna-binding proteins, coding and non-
coding rnas) playing in concert to determine the fate of a given transcript. among mammalian rna-binding proteins, the elavl
(embryonic lethal, abnormal visual system-like) family is a masterpiece of gene expression regulation by affecting rna
metabolism from splicing to translation. the ubiquitous member of this family, hur/elavl1, controls the expression of genes
with a key function in physio and pathological contexts. alterations in hur/elavl1 levels and/or function have been found in
some cellular and animal models of age-related ocular diseases. although the picture is far to be completed, intriguing findings
suggest hur/elavl1 involvement in the aetiopathology and its potentiality as a therapeutic target in eye diseases.

address for correspondence: marialaura amadio (marialaura.amadio@unipv.it)
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s2.l5

s2.l6

Can We regulate perineuronal nets after spinal CorD inJury? 
an insight from gene, protein eXpression 

anD Wisteria floriBunDa agglutinin (Wfa) laBeling

m. sKup, K. gryCZ, a. gloWaCKa, B. Ji, o. gaJeWsKa-WoZniaK

group of restorative neurobiology, nencki institute of experimental Biology pas, Warsaw, poland

in the adult nervous system, extracellular matrix (eCm) may be both dispersed in the neuropil and well-organized in a form of lattice-
like neuronal envelopes, called perineuronal nets (pnns). pnns are composed of hyaluronan which creates a scaffold and of aggregating
chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (Cspgs) which are essential for formation and stabilization of pnn structures. in the spinal cord the most
elaborated pnns encapsulate motoneurons (mns) by unsheathing soma and proximal parts of dendrites, forming a “perisynaptic barrier”
controlling neural communication. the peri-motoneuronal net may be of essential importance for stabilization of neuronal connections in
conditions of prolonged, self-sustained activity, characterizing a-mns. injury to the spinal cord reveals the other face of Cspgs: their
overexpression in the scar contributes to pathology, by limiting fiber regrowth from the site of injury and impeding recovery of motor
functions. the attempts to stimulate neuronal circuits to grow fibers and reorganize them assume processes loosening or decomposing the
expanded web. We shall review our studies which demonstrated that moderate, long-term locomotor training that activates the entire spinal
network is capable to enrich mn innervation, and improve locomotor function after spinal cord transection (sCt) (macias et al., 2009, skup
et al., 2012; gajewska-Wozniak et al., in prep.). in search for the molecular underpinnings of those effects we asked whether locomotor
training can influence Cspgs metabolism at the protein level, and the structure and distribution of the pnns around mns after sCt. We
shall demonstrate that sCt at the thoracic level leads to (1) a significant increase of mrna levels and to a lesser extent protein levels of
neurocan, phosphacan, brevican, aggrecan, and ng2 but not hapln1 protein linking the net, in thoracic and to a lesser extent in lumbar
segments of the spinal cord at subacute (2-nd week) and chronic (5 weeks) postinjury; (2) a decrease in their transcripts in mns located in
the lower lumbar segments, at 2 weeks post-injury. surprisingly, in mns, a denervation-elicited suppression of transcription was not
reflected by the levels of Cspgs proteins, which were maintained at control level around these cells. We shall show also that locomotor
training, which was not effective in modulating Cspgs central core protein levels around mns, was a stimulus to down-regulate markedly
a density of pnns which was significantly increased after sCt. these results point to the possibility that training applied to spinal animals
leads to modification of pnns density through modifying chondroitin sulfate glycosaminoglycan side chains of central domains. to verify
this possibility studies on enzymes catalyzing glycosamino-glycan assembly are needed.

financial support: nCn grants 2013/09/B/nZ4/03306, umo-2016/23/n/nZ4/03337.
address for correspondence: malgorzata skup (m.skup@nencki.edu.pl)

meChanisms of oXiDative stress in the rat heart 
in a rotenone moDel of parKinson’s Disease

o. gonChar, o. KlymenKo, t. DrevytsKa, v. nosar, l. Bratus, i. manKovsKa

a. Bogomoletz institute of physiology, national academy of science of ukraine, Kiev, ukraine

oxidative stress (os) is caused by an imbalance in the redox state of the cell either by overproduction of reactive oxygen species
(ros), predominantly in dysfunctional mitochondria, or by impairment of the antioxidant systems. accumulating evidence suggest
that os may play a significant role in pathogenesis of neurodegenerative diseases including parkinson’s disease (pD). in rodents,
rotenone administration reproduces several features of pD, including nigrostriatal dopaminergic degeneration and typical alpha-
synuclein-positive intracytoplasmic inclusions in the brain. Whereas evidence for increased ros production and impaired antioxidant
defenses in pD brain is reasonably strong, relatively few studies to date have established the mechanisms of os in other organs and
tissues, in particular, in pD heart. at the same time, pD is a well-recognized risk factor for developing heart failure, and cardiovascular
complications are the important cause of pD-related morbidity and mortality. the identification of a number of pD-related genes that
are strongly associated with mitochondrial function (PINK 1, DJ-1, Parkin) further adds weight that mitochondrial dysfunction with
resultant os is a primary event in pD pathogenesis. this study was therefore designed to investigate the biochemical and genetic
mechanisms of os developing in the rat heart in a rotenone model of pD. it was found that prolonged systemic subcutaneously
rotenone administration significantly increased the h2o2 production, protein oxidative modification and the intensity of lipid
peroxidation in rat heart mitochondria. rotenone administration caused a significant increase in the mnsoD activity with concomitant
decrease in the activity of gpx (p <0.05). simultaneously, we have found an increase in gssg level, a decrease in gsh content, and
at that the ratio of reduced to oxidized form was 2 times less than the control value (p <0.05). these changes were accompanied by an
increase in mnsoD and a decrease in DJ-1 protein synthesis. it was also established DJ-1 gene deficiency, whereas the level of PARK2
mrna was increased (p <0.05). in addition, we studied the hypoxia inducible factor (hif) gene expression, which regulates
transcriptional activation of several genes responsive for oxygen transport, glycolytic metabolism, angiogenesis, and apoptosis.
therefore, hif activation can serve as an indicator of mitochondrial homeostasis. it was found that the HIF (subunits 1;2;3-a) mrna
levels in the rat heart were reduced compared to the control value (p <0.05). so, increased ros production and impaired antioxidant
defenses in the heart under rotenone administration could result from the established DJ-1 gene and DJ-1 protein deficiency. moreover,
we can assume that a decrease in hifs gene activation may have an effect on mitochondrial functional state as well.

address for correspondence: olga gonchar (olga.gonchar@i.ua)



influenCe of Bone marroW-DeriveD mesenChymal stem Cell therapy
on CCl2, CCl19 anD CCl20 levels in minimally ConsCious state patients

W. CZeleJeWsKa, e. sinDereWiCZ, W. maKsymoWiCZ, K. JeZiersKa-WoZniaK

Department of neurosurgery, laboratory of regenerative medicine, school of medicine, Collegium medicum, 
university of Warmia and mazury in olsztyn, olsztyn, poland

minimally conscious state (mCs) is a severe disturbance of consciousness, in which minimal behavioral evidence of self or
environmental awareness is demonstrated. mCs may arise from traumatic brain injury or structural brain lesions, which are often
accompanied by an excessive release of inflammatory factors by activated microglia and astrocytes, leading to neuroinflammation.
lack of the effective therapy of mCs has highlighted the need to look for alternative treatment methods, such as mesenchymal stem
cells (msC) therapy. these cells display high secretory activity and have been shown to possess immunomodulatory properties
which can modify neuroinflammation. therefore, the aim of the study was to assess the impact of bone marrow-derived
mesenchymal stem cell (Bm-msC) administration on chosen chemokines - CCl2, CCl19 and CCl20 - levels in Csf and plasma
of mCs patients. nine patients aged 19–45 years, remaining in mCs for 3–14 months, were given Bm-msC three times at two-
month intervals. the samples of Csf and plasma were collected before the treatment (control) and after the first and second Bm-
msC administration. relative expression levels of selected chemokines were determined by dot-blot method using human Xl
Cytokine array Kit. obtained data revealed alterations in chemokine contents both in plasma and Csf after Bm-msC
administration. the increased level of CCl2 and decreased levels of CCl19 and CCl20 were observed in Csf after cell
administration, compared to the control values. in plasma, only CCl19 level was lower after the therapy. our data suggest that Bm-
msC treatment may be involved in the modulation of chemokine signaling in mCs patients.

Acknowledgements: this study was supported by national Centre for research and Development
(strategmeD i/234261/2/2014)

address for correspondence: Wioleta Czelejewska (wioleta.czelejewska@uwm.edu.pl)

Drosophila Brain reWarD system anD possiBle ConseQuenCes 
for unDerstanDing the human pleasure

J. DvoraCeK1,3, D. KoDriK1,2

1university of south Bohemia, Ceske Budejovice, Czech republic; 2institute of entomology, Biology Centre, Cas, 
Ceske Budejovice, Czech republic; 3psychiatric hospital Cerveny Dvur, Czech republic

Disorders of the brain pleasure system are one of the promising topics of interdisciplinary study. the core problem of the
disorder (dysregulation of the brain reward system) is being investigated by neuroscience in various animal models. the fly
Drosophila melanogaster is a common laboratory model for studying the principles of neural network functioning. When studying
the brain reward system, Drosophila is very attractive model because its relatively well-arranged brain and precisely described
genome. moreover, it can be beneficial that using Drosophila brain we do not encounter so many complex concepts with unlimited
meanings (e.g. emotions, feelings, consciousness). the main problem in interpreting the study of the human brain is the complexity
and ambiguity of concepts and functions. until recently, ‘pleasure’ was perceived as a function of the brain of mammals and was
seen as a manifestation of higher brain functions (as part of emotional circuits) or as a manifestation of complicated neural
networks. in our contribution, we first clarify the current knowledge of the Drosophila reward system, emphasizing that 1) the brain
regions involved in associative learning and reward functions are surprisingly complex, although the fly is a relatively simple and
short-lived organism, 2) its brain almost certainly has a system that creates motivational drive (similar to the ‘wanting’component
of reward function in higher animals), 3) there are indications of the possible presence of the hedonic component of reward or its
evolutionary precursor. further, we mention several possible inspiring moments for understanding the human brain system, and
possibly for general modeling of the reward function. reward brain function appears to be 1) based hierarchically; 2) not organized,
but operating rather with functions distributed among other brain networks; 3) its individual parts can be independent of each other
and work in parallel; 4) reinforcement processing of a specific stimulus with the desired behavior can be rather multilevel. this
way of understanding the pleasure system would also result in another comprehension of its disorders: e.g. ‘addiction’ could not be
perceived only as a distortion of the mesolimbic dopaminergic system or hedonic systems of endogenous
opioids/endocannabinoids, but also as a generalized disorder from cortical to cellular level, with the need for corresponding
generalized interventions.

address for correspondence J. Dvoracek (reditel@cervenydvur.cz)
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phyChophysiologiCal, hormonal, anD reCeptor Correlations 
of genDer anD inDiviDual DifferenCes in pain sensation

i. KvaChaDZe1, m. apKhaZava1, m. tsagareli1,2

1tbilisi state medical university, tbilisi, georgia; 2Beritashvili Center for experimental Biomedicine, tbilisi, georgia

most psychophysiological studies of experimentally induced pain revealed increase pain sensation in females compared with
males, as well as variations in pain sensation over different phases of the ovarian-menstrual cycle (omC) in females. the largest
group of receptor proteins that deal with thermal and mechanical pain sensation is the subfamily of the transient receptor potential
(trp) channels and its most studied representative trpv1 - polymodal sensory transducer activated by a diverse variety of stimuli,
including heat (>40°C), mechanical pressure, acids, vanilloids (e.g., capsaicin), gingerol and endo-cannabinoids. among the
structures of the endogenous opioid system, a major player is the mu-opioid receptor (mor), activated in the process of interaction
with endogenous or exogenous opiates. our results revealed that males show significantly higher heat pain threshold and
mechanical pain tolerance than females in both phases of the omC. mechanical pain threshold, mechanical pressure threshold, cold
pain threshold, and heat sensation threshold are insignificantly higher in males than in females in both the follicular phase and luteal
phase of the omC. the luteal phase of the omC compared with follicular, females revealed significantly lower degrees of heat and
mechanical pain thresholds, also mechanical pain tolerance, as well as nonsignificant lower degrees of cold pain and heat sensation
thresholds. in males, degrees of heat, cold, mechanical pain thresholds, mechanical pain tolerance significantly positively correlate
with free testosterone and mor levels, significantly negatively - with trpv1 levels. in females significantly positive correlation
revealed between degrees of mechanical pressure, pain thresholds and tolerance and the follicular stimulating hormone (fsh) level
in follicular phase of the omC, as well as progesterone level in the luteal phase of the omC; significantly positive correlation
revealed between cold pain threshold degree and mor level in both phases of the omC; also a significant positive correlation
between heat pain interphase decrease degree and trpv1 interphase increase degree, as well as progesterone level in the luteal
phase of the omC. thus, there is a significant correlation between the threshold of thermal and mechanical pain in men with
psychological indicators, and the absence of such correlation in women is important for the development of gender and personalized
methods of pain relief and the role of individual psychophysiological characteristics for perception and assessment of pain.

address for correspondence: m. tsagareli (m.tsagareli@biomedicine.org.ge)
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a neW looK at the eXistenCe of the interaCtion 
of the amygDala With the visual system

Kh. miryusifova, a. allahverDiyeva, n. huseynova, e. panaChova

institute of physiology, Baku, azerbaijan

We showed it for the first time in electrophysiological experiments that amygdala has a regulatory effect on the perceptive
function of the visual system. amygdala takes part in the regulation of visually controlled behavior and carries out the identification
and discrimination of the visual image. the amygdala is known to be involved in identifying not only anxiety and fear, but also
pleasure. it has been established that amygdala multidirectional effect on the visual system structures along the parvo- and
magnocellular pathways are reconsidered. reliable data obtained are a prerequisite for revising existing views of ‘independence’
and ‘parallelism’ of these pathways and is a new approach to understanding visual perception. these pathways are opposite and
reciprocal to each other. these findings regarding the important regulatory multidirectional role of amygdala in brain cognitive
function have been confirmed in many papers by other scientists. the interneurons in the lateral amygdala and basal amygdala are
physiologically distinct populations and suggest they may have differing roles during associative learning: basolateral amygdala
contributes to a variety of behavioral patterns. Jhaveri et al. established the evidence for newly generated interneurons in the
basolateral amygdala of adult mice 2020. it was found that the amygdala has a control effect on the visual system function.

address for correspondence: elmira pahanova (elmirapanahova@rambler.ru)



inhiBition or stimulation of shell nuCleus aCCumBens Changes
intravesiCal pressure anD CarDiovasCular parameters in Wistar rats

r. De Carvalho1, B. antonio1, n. DsouKi1, B. Do vale1, p. aronsson2, l. De luCa Jr.3, m. sato1

1Department of morphology and physiology, Centro universitario fmaBC, santo andre, sp, Brazil; 2Department of
pharmacology, institute of neuroscience and physiology, sahlgrenska academy, university of gothenburg, gothenburg, sweden;

3Department of pathology and physiology, Dentistry school, sao paulo state university (unesp), araraquara, sp, Brazil

neuroanatomical studies have shown that rostral regions of the dorsomedial shell nucleus accumbens (nacc) project to the
lateral preoptic area (lpa). injections of angiotensin-(1-7) into the lpa evokes a huge increase in intravesical pressure (ip). it is
still unknown whether the shell nacc has any role in micturition control or not. this study focused to investigate the possible
involvement of shell nacc in the micturition control. adult male Wistar rats (~450 g) with stainless steel guide cannulas implanted
bilaterally in the shell nacc 7 days prior to the experiments were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane in 100% o2 and subjected to
cannulation of the femoral artery and vein for mean arterial pressure (map) and heart rate recordings (hr) and infusion of drugs,
respectively. the urinary bladder was cannulated for ip measurement. a miniaturized Doppler flow probe was placed around the
left renal arterial for renal blood flow (rBf) recordings. after the baseline map, hr, ip and rBf recordings for 15 min, gaBa
(50 mm, 1 µl) or l-glutamate (50 mm, 1 µl) or saline (vehicle, 1 µl) injections were made bilaterally into the shell nacc and
the variables were measured for additional 30 min. Data are as mean ± sem and submitted to student’s t test (p <0.05). Bilateral
injections of gaBa into the shell nacc (bilateral) significantly increased ip (168 ± 11% vs. 5 ± 3%, saline) and renal conductance
(rC, 124.67 ± 23.51% vs. 5.45 ± 0.90%, saline), whilst a significant fall in map (–64 ± 2 mmhg vs. –2 ± 2 mmhg, saline) and
hr (–92 ± 14 bpm vs. 1 ± 2 bpm, saline) were observed compared to saline injections. Bilateral injections of l-glutamate into the
shell nacc significantly increased ip (132 ± 18% vs. 5 ± 3%, saline), and map (13 ± 3 mmhg vs. –2 ± 2 mmhg, saline), whereas
a significant decrease in rC (–7.39 ± 0.58% vs. 5.45 ± 0.90%, saline) and no changes in hr (13 ± 6 bpm vs. 1 ± 2 bpm, saline)
were observed compared to saline injections. Conclusion: the shell nacc participates in the neural circuitry involved in micturition
control and plays a possible tonic role in the arterial pressure regulation.

Acknowledgments: fapesp and nepas.
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BiDireCtional effeCt of the eXtremely loW-freQuenCy
eleCtromagnetiC fielD (50 hZ) 

on Brain-DeriveD neurotrophiC faCtor level

a. KlimeK, h. KletKieWiCZ, a. sieJKa, m. KlimiuK, J. malisZeWsKa, m. JanKoWsKa, 
a. noWaKoWsKa, J. WysZKoWsKa, m. stanKieWiCZ, J. rogalsKa

Department of animal physiology and neurobiology, faculty of Biological and veterinary sciences, 
nicolaus Copernicus university in torun, torun, poland

the impact of the extremely low-frequency electromagnetic field (elf-emf) on living organisms is still intensively and
widely evaluated. previous reports paid attention to its harmful effects such as sleep and mental disorders. however, elf-emfs
are increasingly used in therapy of e.g. brain injuries. some authors described elf-emf as a mild stress factor. Depending on the
value of magnetic induction, the repeated elf-emf exposure ‘turns on’ different intracellular mechanisms: compensatory or
deleterious ones. as the stress hormones (mainly corticosterone and noradrenaline) are known to modulate hippocampal function
and may modify the plasticity processes in this area, we decided to determine the elf-emf-induced changes in BDnf (brain
derived neurotrophic factor) level in hippocampus. Wistar rats were divided into three groups: control and exposed to 1 or 7 mt
elf-emf. rats were exposed to elf-emf 1 hour a day for 7 days. Control animals were subjected to the same experimental
procedure as the exposed groups, except elf-emf exposure. the procedure was repeated three times with three week interval
between exposures. after the end of each exposure the part of rats was sacrificed and brains were collected. the level of BDnf in
hippocampus was determined. our results showed that low-dose (1 mt) elf-emf increased the expression of BDnf, while the
high dose (7 mt) elf-mf reduced the expression of mrna of the protein. thus we concluded that the elf-emf effect on brain
plasticity is bidirectional and depends on the value of magnetic induction of the field.

Funding: grant from national science Centre, poland, no. 2017/25/B/nZ7/00638 and project no. poWr.03.05.00-00-Z302/17
universitas Copernicana thoruniensis in futuro, a part of the programme Knowledge education Development.
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early-life stress affeCts peripheral anD Brain response 
to immune Challenge in female rats

a. solarZ, i. maJCher-maslanKa, J. Kryst, a. ChoCyK

maj institute of pharmacology, polish academy of sciences, Department of pharmacology, 
laboratory of pharmacology and Brain Biostructure, Krakow, poland

early-life stress (els) is considered as a risk factor for mental and neurodegenerative disorders. nowadays coexistence of
blood-brain barrier (BBB) disturbances and inflammation appears to play an important role in the etiology, development and
progression of those diseases. Data on females are still insufficient in this regard, so in our study, we focused on the consequences
of els in female rats during preadolescence and adulthood periods. specifically, we examined whether els, based on the maternal
separation (ms) paradigm, can condition female subjects to other environmental factors later in life, such as an infection. to mimic
this state, a single administration of bacterial lipopolysaccharide (lps) was used. 24 h later, BBB permeability in the medial
prefrontal cortex (mpfC) and hippocampus (hp) was evaluated using fluorescent tracer and mrna expression of tight junctions
proteins (tJps) and adhesion molecules representatives, Cldn5,Ocld and Icam-1 was measured, respectively. moreover, serum
levels of proinflammatory cytokines were studied and also their mrna expression in the mpfC and hp together with microglia
markers (such as: Aif1 and Itgam) and toll-like receptor 4 (Tlr4), representing the first line of defense against infections.
administration of lps induced proinflammatory response on the periphery and in consequence increased BBB permeability, tJps
and Icam-1 expression in the mpfC and hp. moreover, lps enhanced mrna expression of Tlr4, microglial markers and
proinflammatory cytokines. interestingly, the magnitude of lps-induced effects was blunted in females previously subjected to
ms. Within the studied brain regions, this was manifested mainly through suppressed mrna expression of icam-1, tlr4, microglial
markers and proinflammatory cytokines. however, those changes were more pronounced in adulthood than in preadolescence
period. particularly, tumor necrosis factor-a serum levels and the mrna level of Tlr4 and Aif1 in the hp were significantly lower
in ms adult females. Concurrently, ms enhanced lps-induced upregulation of TJPs expression in the hp. these findings indicate
that previous els experience may trigger adaptive response counteracting the impact of acute immune challenge in females.

Acknowledgements: supported by preluDium 12 2016/23/n/nZ4/01148 from the national science Centre, poland.
address for correspondence: anna solarz (solarz@if-pan.krakow.pl)

Comparative analysis of the influenCe of epiphysis 
anD supraChiasmatiC nuCleus of hypothalamus on vision funCtion

u. hashimova, e.panahova, X. miryusifova, a. alahverDiyeva, n. huseynova

a.i. garayev institute of physiology of anas, Baku azerbaijan

the main goal of the study was comparative analysis of the influence interaction suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hypothalamus
and the pineal gland on the function of the structures of the visual analyzer. the experiments were carried out of rabbits. the
electrophysiological parameters of the evoked potentials in the studied structures of the visual analyzer (retina, colliculus superior,
visual cortex) were comparatively analyzed against the background of stimulation of the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the
hypothalamus and pineal gland. on the basis of the obtained experimental results, it was effects influences of the suprachiasmatic
nucleus and the pineal gland on the electrophysiological parameters of the evoked potentials of the structures of thge visual analyzer
are opposite to each other.
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Confirmation of the influenCe of amigDala on the funCtions 
of the visual analyZer struCtures in amigDalar epilepsy

a. alahverDiyeva, u. hashimova, e. panahova, X. miryusifova, n. huseynova

a.i. garayev institute of physiology, anas, Baku, azerbaijan

as a result of the studies, it was found that the introduction of a solution of penicillin into the amygdala led to the development
of prolonged convulsive activity. ten minutes after the vision in elektroensofaloqramma shows epileptiform discharces.
epileptiform activity encompassed all structures of the brain. such elektroensofaloqramma changes were recorded within 3–4
hours. the seizures reached a peak point within an hour, followed by a definite dynamics of epileptiform waves. penicillin caused
the appearance of generalized peaks in all structures of the visual analyzer. sometimes were observed myoclonic seizures, rapidly
developing into an epileptic seizure. elektroensofaloqramma analysis showed that epileptic activity first manifests itself in the
amygdala, then in the visual cortex, the upper tubercles of the quadruple. probably, the manifestation of such a sequence is
associated with morphofunctional connections between these structures.

address for correspondence: (arzumahbub@mail.ru)

the aCtivateD miCroglia in hipoCCampus as a CharaCteristiC
of streptoZotoCin-inDuCeD moDel of alZheimer Disease in rats

J. DunaCKa, g. sWiateK, i. maJKuteWiCZ, p. matuleWiCZ, B. gremBeCKa, W. glaC, D. Wrona

university of gdansk, faculty of Biology, Department of animal and human physiology, gdansk, poland

streptozotocin (stZ) induced model of alzheimer disease (saD) in rats is an equivalent of sporadic aD in humans. in the
course of this disease appears many pathological features for example neurodegeneration of hippocampus. this pathology may be
caused by neuroinflammation. in turn, it is effects activation of microglia. Wistar rats (n = 5) induced sporadic form of alzheimer
disease by intracerebroventricular (i.c.v.) microinjection of stZ (3 mg/kg) to check the level of microglia activation in this model
90 days after induction of saD. the rats (n = 6) from control group (veh) received a citrate buffer. activation of microglia was
checked using primary antibodies anti-macrophages/monocytes bound by secondary antibodies with fluorescent marker. next using
fluorescence microscope and a computer program axio vision photographed parts of hippocampus and counted number of
activated cells with the use of calibrated frame. analysis (mann-Whitney test) of activation microglia in different parts of the
hippocampus shows statistically significant differences in Ca1 (p <0.01; stZ 6.8 ± 3.27/0.1 mm2; veh 0 ± 0/0, 1 mm2), Ca2 (p
<0.05; stZ 4.8 ± 1.92/0.1 mm2; veh 0 ± 0/0.1 mm2), Ca3 (p <0.01; stZ 4 ± 1.73/0.1 mm2; veh 0 ± 0/0.1 mm2), Dg (p <0.05;
stZ 7.25 ± 3.6/0.1 mm2; veh 0 ± 0/0.1 mm2) parts of hippocampus. activation of microglia was observed only in rats with saD.
all date are presented as mean ± sD. Conclusion: activation of microglia in hippocampus only in animals with sporadic alzheimer
disease, suggest the increased neuroinflammatory response is presence even 3 months after induction of aD and may be the reason
of behavioural disturbances.
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effeCt of serotonin, aDrenaline anD Dopamine 
on the funCtion of the visual system struCtures

n. huseynova, u. hashimova, e. panahova, X. miryusifova, a. alahverDiyeva

a.i. garayev institute of physiology, anas, Baku, azerbaijan

it was revealed that the influence of the components of the monoaminergic system on the function of the structures of the visual
analyzer is different. thus, serotonin and dopamine have a positive effect on retinal function. however, the effect of dopamine was
reflected in the ‘a’ wave of the electroretinogram, but did not affect the ‘b’ wave. the effect of adrenaline on the electrical activity
of the investigated structures was negative. the effects of serotonin, adrenaline, and dopamine on electrical activity in the visual
cortex similarly affect on the retina. all three components negatively influence the function of the superior colliculus.

address for correspondence: n. huseynova (nigarhus@mail.ru)

influenCe of Caffeine on the gene eXpression of proinflammatory
CytoKines anD their reCeptors in the hypothalamiC-pituitary unit

m. WoJCiK1, m. tomCZyK1, J. BoCheneK1, D. tomasZeWsKa-ZaremBa1, a. antusheviCh1, 
a. KraWCZynsKa1, a. herman2, a.p. herman1

1the Kielanowski institute of animal physiology and nutrition, polish academy of sciences, Jablonna, poland; 
2faculty of health sciences, Warsaw school of engineering and health, Warsaw, poland

inflammatory cytokines are considered to be important mediators modulating neuroendocrine system at the level of the brain.
the origin of these cytokines are differentiated. some of them reach the brain parenchyma from periphery or are produced in the
cells of choroid plexus; however these cytokines and their corresponding receptors are also expressed in the hypothalamic and
pituitary cells both during homeostasis milieu and inflammation. Caffeine is one of the most widely consumed pharmacologically
active substances which receptors are also widespread in the hypothalamic-pituitary unit. there are reports suggesting that caffeine
may influence secretion of pituitary hormones however, this mechanism is not fully elucidated. the aim of the study was to determine
the influence of caffeine on the expression of proinflammatory cytokines and their receptors in the hypothalamus and pituitary. the
study was performed on sheep model. the experiment was carried out on 12 ewes intravenously injected with caffeine at the dose
of 40 mg/kg (n = 6) or saline (n = 6). animals were euthanized 3 hours after caffeine or saline injection. hypothalamic tissue and
anterior pituitary (ap) was dissected. the gene expression of cytokines such as: interleukin (il)-1, il-6 and tumor necrosis factor
alpha (tnf-a) and their receptors il-1r1, il-1r2, il-6r, gp-130, tnfr1, tnfr2 was determined. it was found that caffeine
stimulated the gene expression of il-6 both in the hypothalamus and pituitary, on the other hand caffeine suppressed the amount of
tnf mrna in these tissues. the effect of caffeine on il-1b mrna expression was differentiated, caffeine lowered the level of il-
1b in the ap, whereas it did not influence this mrna level in the hypothalamus. Caffeine reduced the gene expression of tnfr1
and tnfr2 both in the hypothalamus and ap, but increased the amount of il-1r2 mrna in these tissues. our study showed that
caffeine exerted both stimulatory and suppressory effect on the gene expression of proinflammatory cytokines and some of these
cytokines receptors in the hypothalamic-pituitary unit. this suggests that one of the mechanisms via caffeine influence the secretory
activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary unit may be modulation of proinflammatory cytokines synthesis in this brain tissues.

Acknowledgement: this work was supported by the funds granted by national science Centre, poland based on the decision no
DeC-2017/25/B/nZ9/00225.
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the CB1 reCeptor antagonist reDuCes the pressor response 
of angiotensin ii anD angiotensin 1-7 inJeCteD into paraventriCular

nuCleus of the hypothalamus in ConsCious normotensive rats

K. minCZuK, B. malinoWsKa

medical university of Bialystok, Bialystok, poland

previous experiments on anesthetized normotensive rats, have shown that intravenous injection of angiotensin ii (ang ii) at1
receptor antagonist losartan reverses the pressor response resulting from stimulation of cannabinoid CB1 receptors (CB1-r) in the
paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (pvn). the aim of this study was to determine the interaction between CB1-r and
ang ii as well as ang 1-7 in the regulation of blood pressure in conscious rats with spontaneous hypertension (shr) and their
normotensive control - Wistar Kyoto (WKy). all compounds were administered into the pvn through a stainless steel cannula and
blood pressure was measured using noninvasive tail-cuff method (for a verification of normo- and hypertensive rats) and from the
carotid artery (main experiments). Basal systolic (sBp), diastolic (DBp) and mean (map) pressure were approximately 60% lower
in WKy compared to shr. angiotensin ii (0.3 nmol/rat) and angiotensin 1-7 (0.3 nmol/rat) increased blood pressure both in WKy
and shr. the pressor effects of both compounds were stronger in shr than in WKy. the increases in blood pressure stimulated
by ang ii were inhibited by the antagonists of at1 and at2 receptors (losartan (8 nmol/rat) and pD123319 (10 nmol/rat),
respectively) and those induced by ang 1-7 were reduced by a779 (3 nmol/rat; the antagonist of mas receptors) both in WKy and
shr. the CB1-r antagonist am251 (0.03 µmol/rat) significantly inhibited the effect of ang ii, and reversed the pressure response
of ang 1-7 in shr and WKy. none of the solvents (Dmso, naCl) nor antagonists caused a significant effect on blood pressure
on its own. in conclusion, the CB1 receptors in the pvn reduce the pressor response of ang ii and ang 1-7 (elicited by the activation
of at1, at2 and mas receptors, respectively) in conscious normotensive and hypertensive rats.

Acknowledgements: the work has been supported by the national science Centre (poland), research grant
2015/19/B/nZ7/02270.
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the effeCt of niaCin, vitamin B3, on the Beta-amyloiD-assoCiateD
proCess of neuroDegeneration

a. litWiniuK1, m. KalisZ1, l. martynsKa1, m. ChmieloWsKa1, a. DomansKa1,2, W. BiK1

1Department of neuroendocrinology, Centre of postgraduate medical education, Warsaw, poland; 
2Department of physiological sciences, Warsaw university of life sciences (sggW), Warsaw, poland

alzheimer’s disease (aD) is the most common form of dementia. mechanisms of synaptic damage in aD are related to the
neurotoxic effects of soluble forms of b-amyloid oligomers (abo). abos attach to the synapses, inhibit synaptic plasticity, damage
synaptic cytoskeletal proteins, and ultimately leads to synapse loss. the current direction of research is focused on identifying
factors that protect neurons from the toxic effects of abo. Because niacin is associated with energy metabolism, mitochondrial
function, cell death, and aging, it could affect ab-dependent neurodegeneration. We aimed to assess the effect of two different forms
of niacin: nicotinic acid (na) and nicotinamide (n) on the ab-dependent neurodegeneration process. the second aim was to
investigate whether na and n could stimulate the neuroprotective effects of astrocytes. experiments were performed on human
cell lines: sh-sy5y (neuroblastoma) and nha astrocytes. the sh-sy5y cells were differentiated for 10 days. 24 hours before the
end of the experiment, the sh-sy5y cells were incubated with Cm (conditioned medium) derived from nha astrocyte cultures:
the control (Cm), and treated with na (Cm-na) or n (Cm-n). after 1 h preincubation with Cm, Cm-na or Cm-n differentiated
sh-sy5y cells were incubated for another 24 h with ab (5 µm). the mtt test was used to assess the cytotoxicity of the tested
factors. the expression level of PSD95 (postsynaptic density protein 95, which plays an important role in synaptic plasticity)
mrna in neurons was assessed by qrt-pCr. microscopic observation of autophagolysosomes (acidic vesicular organelles, avo)
in neurons was also performed. 24 hours incubation with ab decreased the viability of sh-sy5y cells (p <0.001). incubation of
sh-sy5y cells with Cm reduced the cytotoxicity of ab relative to control (p <0.02). this effect increased significantly after the
addition of Cm-na or Cm-n (p <0.05). We also observed that ab decreased the expression level of PSD95 mrna (p <0.01)
compared to the control, thus reducing the synaptic activity of differentiated sh-sy5y cells. Concomitant use of ab with na
abrogated the synaptotoxicity of ab (p <0.01). microscopic examination showed that avo formation was increased in ab treated
sh-sy5y cells (p <0.01). avo formation was antagonized by adding Cm-na Cm-n (p <0.05). Cm from astrocyte cultures
protects neurons from the toxic effects of ab. the use of two different forms of niacin: Cm-na or Cm-n enhances this effect.

Acknowledgements: this study was supported by CmKp grants no 501-1-31-22-20 and 501-1-31-22-21.
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sWim training ameliorates oXiDative stress 
in the spinal CorD of amyotrophiC lateral sClerosis miCe

K.p. DZiK1, D.J. flis1,2, Z.K. BytoWsKa2, m.J. Karnia1, W. ZiolKoWsKi2, J.J. KaCZor1

1gdansk university of physical education and sport, gdansk, poland; 2medical university of gdansk, gdansk, poland

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (als) is an incurable, neurodegenerative disease causing muscle atrophy. in some cases, als
causes behavioral disturbances and cognitive dysfunction. swimming has revealed a neuroprotective influence on the motor
neurons in the soD1-g93a mice model of als. in the present study, transgenic male mice overexpressing human soD1 with
g93a substitution, with wild-type B6sJl mice as controls were used. als mice were analyzed before als onset (10th week of
life), at als 1 onset (first symptoms of the disease, als 1 onset and als 1 onset sWim), and at terminal als (last stage of the
disease, als ter, and als ter sWim), and compared with wild-type mice. swim training was applied 5 times per week for 30
minutes. the spinal cord was analyzed for the enzymes activities and oxidative stress markers. the present study identified the
metabolic changes in the spinal cord already at the pre-symptomatic stage of the disease with the shift towards glycolytic processes
at the terminal stage of als. moreover, in the current study, we recognized the pathophysiological alteration resulting in a higher
glutathione peroxidase activity in the terminal stage of als after swim training. only slight modifications of oxidative stress
markers were found. nevertheless, they favor swim training as the protection against oxidative stress. our results are relevant for
therapeutic aquatic activity in als patients where physical activity recommendations still remain controversial.

Acknowledgements: research project was founded by grant from polish national science Centre (2018/29/n/nZ7/01627).
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the effeCt of BenZo[a]pyrene on oXiDative stress 
in ChiCKen emBryos Brain

r. muChaCKa, l. KoloDZieJCZyK, g. formiCKi, a. gren

institute of Biology, pedagogical university of Krakow, Krakow, poland

Benzo[a]pyrene belongs to a large group of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (pahs). it is one of the most dangerous to health
components of tobacco smoke with proven carcinogenic activity. Benzo[a]pyrene is also an important air pollutant and some food
pollutants. the aim of the study was to show whether early exposure to benzo[a]pyrene affects the antioxidant system in the brain
during the embryonic development of the bird. for this purpose, 100 fertile eggs of ross 308 broiler parent stock were used. the
eggs were divided into 5 groups as control, vehicle control, 0.1, 0.5, and 1 mg Bap/kg of egg weight. the eggs were injected to the
yolk on day 6 of incubation. at day 14 of incubation, eggs were opened until 6 living embryos were obtained from each group. the
activity of catalase, glutathione peroxidase (gpx), superoxide dismutase (soD) and the level of glutathione (gsh) and
malondialdehyde (mDa) were determined in the collected tissues. it was observed that, in benzo[a]pyrene-treated groups, the
activity of soD and gpx was increased. it was also indicated that the level of gsh was significantly decreased and the level of
mDa - significantly increased. the greatest changes in the examined parameters were observed in the group of eggs injected with
the dose of 1 mg Bap/kg of egg weight. these results indicate that in ovo administration of benzo[a]pyrene causes oxidative stress
in the brains of chicken embryos.
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neurophysiologiCal stuDy of DisorDer anD reCovery of spatial
memory in an eXperimental moDel of alZheimer’s Disease

e. panaKhova, u. hashimova, K. JavaDova, i. galanDarli, Kh. miryusifova

a.i. garayev institute of physiology, anas, Baku, azerbaijan

the cluster the amygdala - the visual system - the olfactory analyzer normally jointly carry out the formation of behavior and
spatial memory in the morris water maze. impaired memory and cognitive functions during the creation of an analogue of
alzheimer’s disease in old albino rats was observed after bilateral surgical bulbectomy. administration of curcuma solution after
total memory loss in animals was accompanied by restoration of spatial memory. this was evidenced by the reduction in the latent
time for searching for an invisible platform. the result of the effect of curcuma is the expression of neurotrophic factor and
neurogenesis in the amygdala. this phenomenon can be explained by the effect of curcumins (active substances in curcuma) as a
trigger for neurogenesis in the basolateral amygdala. this phase leads to the rehabilitation of cognitive function in the spatial
disturbance of the connection between the amygdala and the olfactory receptor was possibly accompanied by structural
rearrangements and increased interconnection and the development of new contacts between the amygdala and the visual system.
the amygdala contains glutamatergic pyramidal neurons and gaBa-ergic interneurons it became known that the amygdala, like
the hippocampus and the bulb, is capable of neurogenesis in adult animals.
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effeCt of Dimethyl fumarate on DisorDers of the olfaCtory BulB
neurogenesis in the streptoZotoCin-inDuCeD rat moDel

of alZheimer’s Disease

e. KuroWsKa, i. maJKuteWiCZ, J. ruCinsKi, D. myslinsKa, K. saWiCKa, n. pieKarCZyK

university of gdansk, Department of animal and human physiology, gdansk, poland

the sporadic late-onset form of alzheimer’s disease (saD) affects 90% of aD patients and it is associated mainly with
environmental factors. the intracerebroventricular injection of streptozotocin (stZ-icv) rat model of the saD is widely used in
basic research for understanding of the saD pathophysiology and testing new therapeutic methods. one of the mechanisms
contributing to memory impairment in aD is disruption of the postnatal neurogenesis in both the hippocampus and the olfactory
bulb (oB). new neurons in oB determine the proper functioning of perceptual and memory processes related to smell, which in
adults may be associated with adaptive mechanisms in response to environmental changes. it has been shown that patients with
mild cognitive impairment and olfactory deficits are at higher risk of developing aD. methods: young (n = 20) and old (n = 20)
male Wistar rats were randomly divided into four groups (in each young n = 5 and old n = 5): 1) stZ+Dmf with stZ-icv injection
(3 mg/kg) and fed with chow containing Dmf (0.4% by weight), 2) stZ with stZ-icv injection and fed with standard chow, 3)
sham+Dmf with icv injection of vehicle (citrate buffer) and fed with Dmf chow, 4) sham – vehicle-icv and fed with standard
chow. one week after stZ or vehicle icv rats were subjected to intraperitoneal injection of 5-bromo-2’deoksyurydine (Brdu) (50
mg/kg, once daily for three days) - a marker of cells undergoing cell division. rats were sacrificed 9 days after the third Brdu
injection and brain were subjected to immunofluorescent Brdu and doublecortin (DCX, marker of immature neurons) labelling.
Data were analyzed using three-way anova and tukey’s post-hoc test. results and conclusion: both young and aged stZ rats
were characterized by the lowest number of new immature neurons (Brdu+DCX containing cells) in the olfactory bulb (p <0.001;
stZ vs. other groups). stZ+Dmf young and aged rats showed higher density of newly born neurons in the oB (p <0.001)
compared to stZ group. the highest percentage of immature neurons was observed in the oB of sham+Dmf rats in both age
groups compared to the other experimental groups. stZ-icv causes significant disorders of neurogenesis in the oB. Dmf therapy
improved the disruption of adult neurogenesis in the oB induced by stZ-icv treatment.
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effeCt of preBiotiCs supplementation on soCial Behaviour anD plasma
tnf-alpha level DisturBanCes in high- anD loW-responDers rats

With Central amygDala hyperaCtivation

J. ruCinsKi, e. KuroWsKa, n. pieKarCZyK, D. myslinsKa, i. maJKuteWiCZ

university of gdansk, Department of animal and human physiology, gdansk, poland

amygdala (amg) hyperactivity as well as higher tnf-a plasma concentration occurs in patients with ptsD, anxiety disorders
or depression. long-term electrical stimulation (es) induces abnormal hyperactivation of the amg and can be used as an animal
model of mentioned disorders. the central nucleus of the amg (Cea) contribute to neural and endocrine responses to stress and it’s
functioning is associated with anxiety and social behaviour. moreover amg is considered to have a crucial role in the microbiota
signals processing and integration. Between the gut microbiota and central nervous system exists a functional bidirectional
communication. manipulating the gut microbiome may improve host mental health and reduce inflammatory processes.
galactooligosaccharides (gos) are prebiotics - non-digestable polysaccharides that increase the growth and activity of health-
promoting microorganisms. individual differences in the neuronal, endocrine and immune responses to stress may result in different
susceptibility to the development of anxiety disorders in humans. the rat model in which male rats are divided into high responders
(hrs) and low responders (lrs) - based on their locomotor activity during exposure to the novel environment - is well-described
and reflects differences observed in humans. twenty eight male Wistar rats categorized as hrs or lrs in the novelty test were
subjected to 14-day electrical stimulation of the Cea and 21-day supplementation with gos. three chamber sociability test was
used to assess social behaviour. one hour after the test blood samples were collected and centrifuged to obtain plasma. tnf-a
plasma concentration was determined by elisa test. Data were analyzed using three-way anova and tukey’s post-hoc test. the
long-term es of the Cea caused deficits in social behaviour (avoiding interaction with a non-familiar rat and spending more time
with the familiar rat; p <0.01). it also led to a significant increase in plasma tnf-a level (p < 0.001). in hrs rats these effects were
enhanced. gos supplementation improved disturbances induced by the es of the Cea as stimulated and supplemented rats
exhibited more prosocial behaviour and lower tnf-a plasma concentration (p <0.05). gos therapeutic effects were more
pronounced in lrs rats.
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improveD motor funCtion as a result of the influenCe 
of minoCyCline on motor CorteX neurons 

in CortiCal moDel of photothromBotiC isChemiC stroKe in rats

K. paWletKo1, a. graJosZeK1,2, h. JeDrZeJoWsKa-sZypulKa1

1Department of physiology, school of medicine in Katowice, medical university of silesia, Katowice, poland; 
2Department for experimental medicine medical university of silesia, Katowice, poland

Cerebrovascular diseases are the principal causes of mortality and disability worldwide. in survivors, strokes can result in long-
term disability. ischemic strokes constantly pose for great amount of mortality worldwide. minocycline, by launching plethora of
neuroprotective mechanisms may be beneficial as the treatment which has been confirmed in many research models of acute brain
damage. therefore, it is important to search for neuroprotection mechanisms that would allow to extend the therapeutic window
and develop new strategies for treating ischemic strokes. the first goal in our research was to develop experimental models of
cerebral ischemia that mimic human stroke. the second aim was to investigate the effect of minocycline on penumbra and
functional outcomes after ischemic stroke. photothrombotic ischemia of motor cortex was produced in 72 male long-evans rats.
We tested different time windows: 24 h, 48 h and 7 days after stroke induction. half of the experimental groups received an
intravenous dose of minocycline (1 mg/1 kg b.w/1ml solution, 10 minutes after stroke). CatWalk Xt, grip strength-test and
elevated runway-tests were performed. these functional tests were applied before and after ischemic stroke. in groups with
minocycline we observed statistically significant improvement of speed of walking, correctness of the stepping pattern and increase
of grip strength. penumbra and necrosis were localized by immunohistochemical techniques and we measured its size and quality.
Conclusion: minocycline improves motor function in ischemic rats. minocycline action also correlates with size of necrosis and
penumbra but determining the exact relationship between them requires in-depth studies.
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Changes in the responsiveness of the rat DorsomeDial hypothalamus 
to Different metaBoliC ConDitions unDer high-fat Diet

a.m. sanetra, K. palus-ChramieC, l. ChroBoK, J.s. JeCZmien-laZur, J.D. KliCh, m.h. leWanDoWsKi

Jagiellonian university in Krakow, Krakow, poland

food intake and metabolism are controlled by a network of brain structures, most of which are located within the hypothalamus.
feeding behaviour undergoes regulation by homeostatic signals incoming from the digestive system (via the hunger and satiety
signalling peptides), as well as by the circadian clock, driving an increased food intake during the active, and reduced during the
behaviourally quiescent phase. therefore most animals display a natural preference or restriction of feeding to a particular part of
the day. the brain structure especially responsive to restricted feeding is the dorsomedial hypothalamus (Dmh). in this study we
aimed at verifying how the Dmh responds to different metabolic states in both ad libitum and restricted-fed rats. moreover, we
checked whether these responses change under 4-week-long high-fat diet (hfD). for this we performed immunohistochemical
staining for the cfos protein, an early response gene reflecting changes in the neuronal activity. in the first protocol, rats which
had been fed ad libitum, were then food deprived for 48 h (hunger). following, one group was refed for 2 h (full satiety). in the
restricted-feeding (rf) protocol, rats had a limited access to food to 6h every day during the night (active phase) for a period of
two weeks. separate groups of animals were then culled either 0.5 h before, or 1.5 h and 3.5 h after the scheduled meal. the
experiment revealed that in both protocols and for both diets, the number of cfos positive cells in the Dmh is the lowest during
hunger and the highest after feeding. however, hfD-fed animals showed a higher increase in cfos immunoreactivity after a refeed
following food deprivation. on the other hand, in hfD restricted-fed animals, the increase in cfos after a scheduled meal was
lower than in the control group. these results highlight the involvement of Dmh in the processing of the information about the
metabolic states of an organism and present ways in which hfD disrupts its responsiveness to satiety, which differ depending on
the feeding schedule.

Funding: polish national science Centre, grant: 2017/25/B/nZ4/01433.
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moDulation of pain in Brain limBiC areas: 
role of opioiD anD CannaBinoiD systems

n. tsiKlauri1, n. tsagareli1,2, i. KvaChaDZe2, m. tsagareli1,2

1Beritashvili Center for experimental Biomedicine, tbilisi, georgia; 2tbilisi state medical university, tbilisi, georgia

the development of pain as a common experience and its treatment is very important, not only where it is caused by injury or
inflammation, but also in chronic states where the nerves themselves are damaged. non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(nsaiDs) are the most widely used analgesics. however, a few recent studies have demonstrated that these non-opioid drugs in
the case of their prolonged use, elicit the opioid-like effect, tolerance may entail serious adverse effects. the brain limbic system
is involved in affective-emotional aspects of pain and this study has shown brain mechanisms of non-opioid induced antinociceptive
tolerance to nsaiDs in the ‘formalin test’. opioids remain the drug of choice for the clinical management of moderate to severe
pain and play a large role in the pain modulatory system. studies over the past decade have shed light on the influence of
endocannabinoids on the opioid system. evidence from both animal and clinical researches point toward an interaction between
these two opioid and cannabinoid systems, and suggest that targeting the endocannabinoid system may provide novel interventions
for managing morphine addiction, opiate dependence and tolerance, and of withdrawal reactions. in this study, we present new
experimental data indicating that microinjections of widely used non-opioid, in particular, nsaiDs diclofenac, ketoprofen,
ketorolac, and lornoxicam into pain matrix key structures of brain limbic areas, such as the rostral part of the anterior cingulate
cortex, agranular insular cortex and central nucleus of amygdala (Cea) of rats, - induce antinociception. When administered
repeatedly, tolerance developed to the antinociceptive effects of these drugs. pre- or post-treatment with opioid receptor antagonists,
naloxone and Ctop as well as cannabinoid CB1 receptor antagonist am-251, separately or in combination in the Cea, prevented
or abolished antinociceptive effects of these non-opioid analgesics. these new findings confirmed the concept that antinociception
and the development of tolerance to nsaiDs are mediated via endogenous opioid and cannabinoid systems involving the
descending pain modulatory circuits attenuating pain behavior in rats - defensive withdrawal reflexes at the spinal cord level. the
crucial structures of this descending pain modulatory system are midbrain periaqueductal grey matter and rostral ventro-medial
medulla. these findings, thus, emphasized the important role of these limbic regions, the rostral anterior cingulate cortex, agranular
insular cortex, and central amygdala in rats’ pain behavior.
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minoCyCline affeCts spleen t anD B lymphoCytes perCentage 
in streptoZotoCin-inDuCeD moDel of alZheimer’s Disease in rats

g. sWiateK, J. DunaCKa, W. glaC, B. gremBeCKa, i. maJKuteWiCZ, D. Wrona

Departament of animal and human physiology, faculty of Biology, university of gdansk, gdansk, poland

minocycline was shown to have anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective effect in neurodegenerative diseases. here, we
investigated immunomodulatory properties of minocycline (mino) at a dose of 35 mg/kg b.w., administered intraperitoneally (i.p.)
for 7 consecutive days, on immune system in rats with stZ-induced model of sporadic form of alzheimer’s disease (saD). thirty
male Wistar rats were divided into groups: stZmino (intracerebroventricular, i.c.v., streptozotocine (stZ) and i.p mino
injections), vehmino (i.c.v. vehicle and i.p minocycline injections), stZ (i.c.v. stZ injection), veh (i.c.v. vehicle injection).
spleens were collected and homogenized. flow cytometry with a three-color combination of fluorescent monoclonal antibodies was
used to identify t (CD3+), B (CD45ra+), nK (CD161a+) lymphocytes and t lymphocyte subsets of CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocyte
percentages in spleen supernatants, according to the method that we previously described. statistical significance was ascertained
by u mann-Whitney test and the results were considered significant at p £0.05. Data is presented as mean percentage (%) of cells
± sD. as a result significantly (p <0.05) increased t lymphocytes (stZmino: 40.82 ± 9.61; vehmino: 42.13 ± 3.71) and B
lymphocytes (stZmino: 17.05 ± 2.64; vehmino: 24.2 ± 8.29) percentages were observed in minocycline-treated groups relative
to corresponding t lymphocytes (stZ: 20.4 ± 1.16, veh: 17.75 ± 3.65) and B lymphocytes (stZ: 7.35 ± 1.71, veh: 11.87 ± 1.97)
percentages in non-treated animal groups. moreover, percentages of t lymphocytes subsets tCD4+ (39.5 ± 7.18) and tCD8+
(16.09 ± 3.16) in stZmino group were significantly (p <0.05) increased as compared to corresponding stZ (tCD4+: 15.58 ± 3.4;
tCD8+: 9.09 ± 1.45) groups. the results indicate that minocycline changes spleen lymphocyte distribution, including
tCD4+/tCD8+cell ratio in the saD model.
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effeCt of KetogeniC Diet on neuroDevelopmental refleXes

W. KosieK, Z. rauK, Z. setKoWiCZ-JaneCZKo

Jagiellonian university, Krakow, poland

the ketogenic diet is a type of nutritional system based on deriving energy from fats while minimising carbohydrate intake
while maintaining an adequate amount of protein in the diet. it is currently used for the treatment of drug-resistant epilepsy with
very good results. there are many studies showing the positive effect of diet on the nervous system in the case of neurodegenerative
disorders, endocrine immune disorders, obesity, diabetes and certain types of cancer, while there is a lack of data on the effect of
diet on the development of the nervous system. it is important from the point of view of the use of diet by pregnant women. in order
to test the effect of diet on neurodevelopment, a series of experiments were carried out on Wistar rats. these tests aimed to check
reflexes such as forelimb grasp, hindlimb grasp, righting, hindlimb placing, cliff avoidance, gait, auditory startle, posture, eye
openings and accelerated righting. the rats were divided into three study groups: a control group on a normal diet (nD) , rats on a
prenatal ketogenic diet (KD/nD) and a group on a ketogenic diet until p21. the first conclusion is a significant difference in weight
and weight gain between the groups and in body hair. rats on ketosis are smaller and less hairy. my research shows that there is a
trend when pregnant female Wistar rats are on a diet that indicates a difference in reflexes often to the disadvantage of rats on a
ketogenic diet. the longer a group was on the ketogenic diet the later they developed reflexes.
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arChiteCture of a funCtional system of the sagittal
BalanCe maintaining

a. gonCharova

Kharkiv national medical university, Kharkiv, ukraine

Body balance is required for a static position and locomotor function. its maintaining means alignment of the different levels
structures of the body in space with respect to each other for organizing the skeleton geometry and locomotor apparatus structure
so as to ensure their correspondence to gravity. in the form of mechanical stress this environmental factor affects the processes of
adaptive remodeling of bone tissue, and a number of other structures with it. the state of the bone tissue is even considered as a
reflection of the effects of gravity on the body in the evolution. the balance of the body in space can be characterized by such an
integrative indicator as the sagittal balance of the spine - the vertical alignment of the trunk above the pelvis. its quantitative
characteristic is the horizontal distance between the centers of the body of the 7th cervical vertebra (C7) and the posterosuperior
border of the sacrum on lateral radiographs of the spine in full growth. to understand the mechanisms of maintaining the sagittal
balance within physiological borders, it is important to consider it within the p.K. anokhin’s concept of functional system. in this
case, the sagittal balance should take a central place forming the functional system, being the final adaptive result of functioning,
that is, one of the parameters of homeostasis, for the maintenance of which all functional systems of the body are formed. in the
architecture of such a functional system, it is necessary to distinguish functional blocks - structures that interact with each other to
maintain this parameter and perform a certain role, for further multilateral study of such systems. the receptors that determine
homeostasis parameter (sagittal balance) deviations and trigger the functional system are vestibuloreceptors, proprioceptors, and
the visual sensory system. in the physiological center, which includes a number of central nervous system structures, the resulting
afferentation is integrated in the creation of motor programs. at each current moment, there are changes in the state of the body’s
executive structures involved in maintaining the sagittal balance. such efferent structures are not only skeletal and muscle
macrostructures, but also elements of bone microarchitecture. they undergo changes in a shorter time interval during remodeling,
ensuring the body adaptation with the external environment at higher levels of interaction. Consideration of the structures involved
in maintaining the sagittal balance from this point of view will allow us to determine the possible causes of its displacement and
methods of its correction.
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effeCt of proCaine BloCKaDe of the ventral tegmental area 
on theta rhythm inDuCeD By pharmaCologiCal aCtivation 

of the peDunCulopontine nuCleus

a. piWKa, J. orZel-grygleWsKa, a. WalCZeK

university of gdansk, Department of animal and human physiology, gdansk, poland

the ventral tegmental area (vta) and the pedunculopontine nucleus (ppn) are structures that have important influence on the
induction and regulation of hippocampal theta rhythm, which plays a key role in important processes such as memory and rem
sleep. ppn is one of the initial structures of an extensive theta rhythm induction network, additionally - one of the nuclei that sends
cholinergic projections to the vta. recent studies has also shown that vta stimulation is accompanied by the theta rhythm in the
hippocampus. however, the functional relationships between these structures and hippocampal theta rhythm is still not fully
understood. the aim of the experiment was to investigate the effect of pharmacological cholinergic activation (carbachol) of ppn
and inactivation (procaine) of vta on the formation and regulation of hippocampal theta rhythm. the surgery was performed under
urethane anesthesia (maintained at such a level that theta rhythm does not appear spontaneously). rats were implanted with the use
of stereotaxic frame with bilateral hippocampal recording electrodes and bilaterally with standard pedestal guides for infusions to
the vta and ppn. local field potential (lfp) was recorded from the hippocampal electrodes during the whole experiment with the
use of spike-2 softwere. total power in the hippocampal signal was analyzed. theta and delta bands peak power (pmax) was
extracted. pmax value in the theta frequency band (3–4 hz and 4–5 hz) temporarily decreased after intra-vta injection of procaine
during carbachol - induced theta episode in comparison to control group. pmax value in the delta frequency band (1–2 hz and 2–3
hz) temporarily increased after intra-vta injection of procaine during carbachol-induced theta episode in comparison to control
group. in control group - water injection to vta during carbachol - induced theta rhythm episode had no effect in the signal power
(pmax) in both theta and delta bands. the results suggest that the vta probably might be a part of the broad network involved in
theta rhythm induction.
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met-enKephalin involvement in the proteCtion 
of CereBellar anD frontal CorteX in vagotomiZeD rats

K. pierZChala-KoZieC1, m. WieCZoreK2, a. KoBrZyCKa2, p. napora2

1Department of animal physiology and endocrinology, university of agriculture in Krakow, poland; 
2Department of neurobiology, university of lodz, lodz, poland

met -enkephalin, one of the opioids peptide, exerts protective effects on the pain sensation, mood, modulation of all endocrines
axis and dopamine activity in the brain. Dopamine and other monoamines are involved in depressive disorders in parkinsonians and
epileptic patients. moreover, evidences were found, that vagus nerve which is connected with the gastrointestinal system, is affected
very early in the parkinson disease. recently, it was also postulated that opioids and cholinergic systems interacts (via vagus nerve)
at the level of brain - gastrointestinal axis. the question arises about the role of opioids in the regulation of vagus nerve effect on the
brain structures connected with movement and mental disorders. thus, the aim of this study was to examine the effect of vagotomy
on the activity of met-enkephalin in the cerebellar cortex (CBr) and frontal cortex (fctx) in rats during control and inflammation
conditions. experiment was performed on adult, male Wistar rats divided into seven groups (8 rats/group): 1) control without
treatment (Cnt); 2) naCl (injection of naCl); 3) sham surgery and injection with naCl (sham); 4) subdiaphragmatic vagotomy
(vgax); 5) naCl treated with lipopolysaccharide (lps) (naCl+lps); 6) sham +lps; 7) vags+lps. following surgeries, animals
recovered for 30 days, then were injected i.p. with naCl or lps (10 µg/rat E.coli 026:B6). two hours later, animals were euthanized
and cerebellar cortex and frontal cortex were isolated, weighed and stored at –80°C. native met- enkephalin concentration in the
brain structures was estimated by radioimmunoassay method. vagotomy increased the level of met-enkephalin in the CBr by 86%
(p <0.01), lps also caused higher level of opioid (by 68%, p <0.05). unexpectedly, lps did not potentiated the vagotomy effect on
met-enkephalin concentration (increase only by 14%). fctx met-enkephalin level was increased by 4.4 times compared to Cnt
group; lps caused increase of opioid by 140%. in contrast to CBr, lps potentiated the opioid response to vagotomy and induced
335% increase compared to Cnt group. in conclusions: 1) CBr and fctx opioid system similarly responded to vagotomy (increase)
but showed different sensitivity to inflammation; 2) met-enkephalin protective effect on cholinergic system under inflammation
condition in vagotomized rats was significantly higher in frontal cortex than in cerebellar cortex.
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freQuenCy-DepenDent plastiCity of spontaneous aCtion potentials 
Within iDentifieD LYMNAEA’S neurons

Z. seval, a.v. siDorov

Belarusian state university, minsk, Belarus

action potential (ap or spike) is a key reaction of neuronal membrane underlying the responses of the nervous cells on any
type of irritation. some neurons are able to generate spontaneous ap independently from external impact (pacemaker neurons and
pacemaker potentials). there is no doubt that ap duration can determine the total excitability of the neuronal membrane due to
ability to regulate a time course of it refractory period, i.e. defines a firing rate of the neurons which is critically important for
correct operation of neuronal networks. in our days, an initial point of view on ap as ‘all-or-none’, permanent-type event is
considerably revised. the plastic nature of ap has been described in various neuronal types both in vertebrates and invertebrates.
as a rule it is talking about frequency-dependent broadening of neuron soma spikes, evoked by intracellular current injection. from
the other hand, ap variability during spontaneous activity is less described. We report about frequency-dependent changes in the
duration of various ap phases: depolarization (Dp), repolarization (rp) and undershoot (us) in identified central neurons of
mollusk Lymnaea stagnalis. glass microelectrodes were used for a 10 min record both for giant dopamine- (rpeD1, n = 6) and
serotonin- (lpeD1, n = 4) containing cells in isolated Cns preparations. Based on initial data distribution of frequencies, all spikes
in a record were combine in 3 groups - low (first quartile or less), base (between first and third quartiles), high (third quartile or
more) and then analyzed by conventional electrophysiological (inputWin) and statistical (statistica 6.0) tools. for rpeD1 we were
able to observe a slight ap broadening both for Dp and rp phases at high frequencies, while for lpeD1 about two-time decrease
of duration in all ap phases under the study was determined, meaning compression of the signal. ap amplitude is also varied in
frequency-dependent manner in rpeD1 and lpeD1 - both a positive (an area above) and a negative (an area below rest potential
value) phases of ap decline with spike frequency rise. however, total time of neuronal membrane depolarization and
hyperpolarization state was significantly increased at high frequencies in both cells. We hypothesize that mentioned above
differences in ap frequency-dependent plasticity can underlie variations in the efficiency of interneuronic communication in
dopamine- and serotoninergic networks of molluscan brain.
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